LET'S START!

Join us for a great semester with amazing students from all over the world!

For more information:
@ idconnectors@gmail.com
IDConnect

IDCONNECT PROGRAM WISHES TO SHOW THE REAL ISRAEL WITH ALL ITS COLORS

אגודה הסטודנטים הביןתחומי הרצליה
IDConnect
ABOUT US
The IDCONNECT program aims to assist exchange students as they arrive at IDC and connect them with local students in order to maintain strong and meaningful global friendships.

IDCONNECT wishes to provide a supporting net for Exchange students, allowing them to get to know The Country- Its cultural, religious and social, blend in a balanced formal and informal way, through a variety of events that take place during the semester.

HOW DOES IT WORKS?
The program is tailored for each semester and is based on the well known ‘buddy programs’.

OUR AIM
The program aims to provide all its participants with a chance to create meaningful worldwide friendships.